Pick a plan. Any plan.
Choose from our selection of affordable rate plans.

Tab Plus

Tab Mid

Tab Basic

No Tab

Basic Monthly
Plan Charge1

Shock-Free®
Data2

Canada-wide
Minutes3

Get the latest phones at the
lowest upfront cost, as low as
$
0. Plus get up to $792 toward
your phone.

Get the right balance of
upfront cost and monthly
payments. Plus get up to $360
toward your phone.

Get the basic needs of a talk
and text plan and phones for
your budget. Plus get up to $240
toward your phone.

Bring your own
phone.
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All Unlimited Minute plans include:
Unlimited Text & Picture Messaging,4 Call Display, Voicemail 10,
Call Waiting and Conference Calling, Shock-Free® Data
Exclusive to Koodo customers:
Free Call Control. Turn on Call Control to reduce unwanted
spam calls and robo-dialers.

Protect your Android
from accidental &
liquid damages,
manufacturer defects
and texting-in-the-tub
failures for only $9/
month.
Plus, get a screen repair
for just $49 (was $130).
Ask a rep for details.

Ready to travel?
First, add Easy Roam®
For only $9/day in
the U.S. and $13/day
in 100+ international
destinations, you can
use your existing phone
plan abroad. You're only
charged for days you
use your monthly plan's
minutes, data or texts.
Ask a rep for details or go
to koodo.com/easyroam

Don’t need a new phone with the Tab? Only pay your monthly rate plan.
Need a new phone with the Tab? You decide which Tab size works for you,
which gets divided into 24 months. After 24 months, your Tab will drop
off and you’ll only pay your monthly rate plan.

Extra Line.
Extra Money.
Get $5 off your bill (after
taxes) a month for 24
months when you add-aline on select plans. Every
new line you add means
more savings to you!
Ask a rep for details.

Get the phone you want on the
terms that are right for you.

• Get $0 phones with no hidden fees or unexpected charges.
• A potential Tab Bonus helps reduce the cost of your phone.
Ask a rep.

Wanna make an
easy 25 bucks?

A one-time $50 connection fee will appear on your bill for each new activation or phone upgrade.

Refer a friend to
Koodo and you’ll both get
$
25 off your bills. It just
takes 3 steps to
get set up.

(1) Taxes (including government 911 fees) and charges for pay-per-use services (such as long distance, roaming and additional airtime or data) are extra. (2) Roaming rates apply outside of Canada. Included data does not roll over at the end of each month. (3) Calls must be made and completed within
Canada. Included minutes apply. Roaming applies outside of Canada. Long distance rates apply to calls made from Canada to outside Canada. Included minutes do not roll over at the end of each month. (4) Includes international text messages sent and received anywhere in Canada. Availability of
service will vary by country and is subject to change without notice. Excludes premium and subscription-based messages. Additional data charges apply depending on picture size when roaming in the U.S. and internationally. Picture messaging is supported by BlackBerry smartphone with a SIM
card only if a BlackBerry add-on is added to a Koodo plan or a Koodo data plan is chosen. Picture messaging works only if data is turned on. Pricing valid up to date of printing, errors and omissions excepted. Pricing subject to change without notice.

Ask a rep for details or go
to koodo.com/refer
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